Hinduism Sources

*Brill’s encyclopedia of Hinduism.* Leiden; Boston: Brill, 2009-2011
Main Reference BL1105 .B75 2009 vols. 1 - 3 (of 5)

Main Reference BL1105 .E53 2008

*Handbook of Hindu mythology.* Santa Barbara, Calif.: ABC-CLIO, 2003
Main Reference BL1111.4 .W55 2003
also online via OBIS

Dance, Drama & Theater Sources

also online via OBIS

Main Reference PN2881 .O95 2004
also online via OBIS


Main Library PN2860.C35 1993


Literature & Cinema Sources


*Encyclopaedia of Indian cinema.* New Delhi; New York : Oxford University Press, 1999
Main Reference PN1993.5.I8 R277 1999
Research Databases

- Academic Search Complete
- Anthropology Plus
- ATLA Religion Database
- Bibliography of Asian Studies
- FIAF International Film Archive
- Film & Television Literature Index
- Humanities International Complete
- International Bibliography of Theater and Dance
- International Index to the Performing Arts
- MLA International Bibliography
- Music Index
- Physical Education Index
- RILM Abstracts of Music Literature

Free Video Sources

- Vimeo
- YouTube

News Databases

- Factiva
- LexisNexis Academic